
Learning to Learn…...Learning for Life 

Dear Parents and Carers, 
 
One more week to go before half term. I am sure you are as excited as us! 
 
It is extremely important that we all totally switch off from learning during the holiday. Ensure that next week is a ‘finishing 
off week’. Wrap up the little bits of unfinished learning and have a final push to keep on top of the activities posted by our 
staff. 
 
Enter the holiday with a clear mind and a resolve to chill and enjoy a week away from Zoom and Seesaw! Let our children 
wind down, rest and relax and then we can all start the next half term with great gusto! 
 
Next week are parent consultations and, with the promise of more snow, our telephone conversations could be disrupted! 
Should this happen, our teachers will send out a zoom invite and if you could enter the waiting room a couple of minutes 
prior to your time, our teachers can end one call and then admit you. All I can say is, it should work – fingers crossed! 
 
This weekend why not build a den? Make a bird feeder from a four-pint milk bottle. Why not grow your own veg? Carrots 
are good to plant now. Whatever you do, simply have a splendid weekend. 
 
Best Wishes, 
Lisa  

MOVE FROM PARENTPAY TO +PAY 

An email has been sent out to everyone to advise you that we are moving our payment system from ParentPay to +Pay from 

Monday 22nd February.  Please read this email carefully and if you have any queries on the changeover or require assis-

tance please do not hesitate to contact Mrs Drury in the school office. 

SAFER INTERNET DAY 2021 

9th February is Safer Internet Day 2021.  You may find some useful information to share with your children on the website 

Safer Internet Day 2021 | Safer Internet Centre  

SCHOOL COUNCIL  

School Council have been delighted with the response to the Art Competition, which was a suggestion from children at 

school, and they would like to say thank you to everyone who took part A carefully selected panel of judges have been given 

the very difficult task of choosing a winner for each class. No teaching staff were involved in the judging for their own class. 

Please look out for all the entries on Facebook which will particularly highlight our winning artists.  

School Council meet every week, so please do encourage your children to give any ideas they have for School Council to 

their teacher on Seesaw, who will pass on the message.  

LEFT MY HEART IN BECKWITHSHAW 

Thank you for sending in your completed hearts.  If you haven’t done so yet, please send us your completed hearts for the 

school railings to show our support to the School, Church and Village Community. Deadline is Wednesday 10th February.  

https://www.saferinternet.org.uk/safer-internet-day/2021


Learning to Learn…...Learning for Life 

Congratulations to the following pupils for receiving the  007 Award for ‘HONESTY’: 

ESK - William G for honestly showing us when he finds things tough and making real improvements in all 

areas.  
 

NIDD - Erika for always being honest, and especially when she needs extra support she always asks for this.  
 

WHARFE - Isaac for always being honest about how he feels when doing his work and is never afraid to ask for help.   
 

SWALE - Ollie for being really honest with himself about his own understanding of concepts in his learning and coming 

back to me or staying on the zoom call to clarify when he’s not clear on something. Great learning behaviour which helps 

speedy progress. 
 

Lots of Magic Moment certificates have also been sent out this week: 

25 Magic Moments to Harry and Kayden  

50 Magic Moments to Freddie C, Henry T, Evie, Imogen, Erika, Ralph, Peter, Mimi, Angel, Theo, Niamh, Alfie, Eddie, Zaak, 

Jacob and Luka 

75 Magic Moments for Emerald and Bella  

Emerald completed her Space Mission to Venus and Daisy completed her Space Mission to Jupiter  

WELL DONE EVERYONE  

AWARDS BOARD 

ESK from Miss Scott 

This week in Esk we have enjoyed looking at rhyming words with the Gruffalo before creating our own monsters to describe, 

we had some super creations! We have also had fun being scientists investigating floating and sinking! We also produced 

some lovely pictures using cool colours in art as well as expressing our dreams in our dream jars!  

NIDD from Miss Newsholme & Mr Bailey 

We have been looking at statistics and making lots of tally charts and pictograms. Nidd have excelled themselves again in 

their poetry, writing poems about what they are the greatest at and what they are going to do when they are older. 

Nidd Class, led by Miss Garth, have also had great fun learning about Mary Seacole and what an amazing nurse she was in 

incredibly difficult circumstances. 

WHARFE from Miss Bushell 

Wharfe class, alongside Swale, have been exploring some great historic events in TV history as well as writing debates for 

and against the use of television by children. We have also been busy writing descriptions for our robotic characters follow-

ing our focus film.   

SWALE from Mrs Sharpley 

Swale Class have finished off learning about percentages in maths and, as part of our work in English, we have been getting 

inside the mind of the surviving crew of Shackleton's Antarctic Adventure by role playing, writing diary pieces and starting to 

learn a sea shanty.  

CLASS NEWS   


